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Students may settle Betts' fate
Jessica Smith
Kaimin Copy Editor

the walk.”
Redenius agreed, saying, “We
heard so many people saying we
(ASUM) are a joke to let him lead
us.”
The senators said that if the
matter ended up in a student
vote, they would go along with
the result “Whatever the stu
dents want both sides would
abide by,” Fast said. “If the stu
dents want him out then he has

Before the issue can go to a
student vote, it must pass the
senate with a two-thirds majority
A group of dissident ASUM
of 16 votes. Twelve percent of the
senators will try to introduce a
ASUM membership, defined as
motion at Wednesday night’s
all students who have paid the
senate meeting to impeach
activity fee for the current semes
ASUM President JJ*. Betts.
ter, would need to vote. The reso
If the motion clears the sen
lution must pass that election
ate, it will then be up to the stu
with 50 percent of the votes, plus
dent body to decide in a special
one."I don’t know if there’s even a
election whether Betts should
precedent set for this,” Mather
stay in office.
said.
“Lefs give it to the stugetting the motion
ow it's time for him to listen pastJust
the senate in the first
to the students. He talks the place might be a problem,
ASUM Sen. Shawn Fast
talk, let’s see if he walks the
Katzman said. “There
said.
walk.”
have been enough [Betts
Fast and Sens. Donielle
—Josh Arnold supporters] on the senate
Boyle, Josh Arnold,
ASUM Senator to prevent a two-thirds
Jennifer Panasuk, Evan
majority,” he said.
Katzman and Alison Redeni us
to go.”
Sen. James Brown said he will
met Friday evening to discuss the
Arnold added, “If he wins [the
continue to support Betts. “I
proposal. The six senators were
election ], he gets the backing of
think that, according to the
among the nine who walked out
the students, and we have noth
ASUM constitution and bylaws,
of last Wednesday’s senate meet ing to complain about.”
that he has every right to stay,”
ing where Betts announced that
Either way, though, the sena
he said. “He’s still my president”
he would not resign his presiden tors would like to see the matter
Mather, who also supported
cy. Betts pleaded guilty Aug. 20
resolved.
Betts in the Sept 1 no-confidence
to stealing $312 from Worden’s
“I think we need to do somevote, said that she wanted to get
Market, where he worked last
thing and get it done,” Boyle said. past the issue. *Tm really tom
summer.
The senators plan to introduce and really frustrated by it” she
In the past, Arnold said, Betts the motion during the senate
said. “For me, I just want to get it
had been upset with the Board of meeting Wednesday night By
resolved.”
Regents and University
the ASUM bylaws, at least one
Despite the controversy,
President George Dennison for
week must pass between the
Panasuk didn’t think the Betts
not listening to the students.
introduction of the motion and
issue would have long-term
“Now ifs time for him to listen to
the vote on it said Sen. Michele
effects. “Whichever way this goes,
the students,” Arnold said. “He
Mather, a member of the
I think the senate will pull
talks the talk, lefs see ifhe walks Elections Committee.
together after this,” she said.

Senators find loophole that could oust Betts
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
An article in the ASUM con
stitution allows the students and
the senate to vote on impeaching
ASUM President J.P. Betts, a
senator said Monday.
Sen. Josh Arnold said Article
3 of the constitution says the
president must follow “the
expressed policies and bylaws of
ASUM” The personnel policy
states that committing a felony
or misdemeanor should result in
the dismissal of any ASUM
employee. Betts pleaded guilty to
misdemeanor theft Aug. 20, after
stealing $312 from Worden’s
Market, his former employer.
Betts questioned the validity
of the grounds for impeachment
against him.

“If these are such valid points,
why are they being introduced
now?” Betts asked. “Where were
these points three weeks ago?”
Previously, senators opposing
Betts thought a no-confidence
vote was the only way to pres
sure him into resigning because
he had not broken the bylaws,
under which a misdemeanor is
not grounds for impeachment.
The senators did not realize that
the constitution overrides the
bylaws.
The senate had voted 12-8
Sept. 1, asking Betts to resign,
but he didn’t
The resolution could go before
the student body in an election
referendum A majority of the
student vote and two-thirds of
the senate vote would be needed
to impeach Betts.

Betts said some senators are
trying to pressure the rest of the
senate by allowing the students
to vote before the senate votes.
“Since when can you have an
election before an impeachment
vote?” he asked.
Sen. Jim Brown said the reso
lution against Betts has valid
points.
“But I think J.P. is the right
man for the job,” he said, “and he
should stay.”
Sen. Evan Katzman said he
was not sure whether the senate
would pass the impeachment
resolution by the necessary twothirds majority.
“But it is pretty dear what
the students want,” Katzman
said, referring to the 1,000 stu
dent signatures on petitions ask
ing for Betts’ resignation.

ASt/M SENATORS Euan Katzman, Shawn Fast, Josh Arnold, Donielle Boyle and

Jennifer Panasuk (from left to right) meet outside of the Phi Gamma Delta House
bnday evening to discuss having the students vote on J.P. Betts’presidency

Joe Weston
Kaimin

A BLUE-RIBBON trout stream, Rock Creek is the
Joe Weston
focus ofa drive by the Missoula-Bitterroot Chapter of
Kaimin
tfte Montana Wilderness Association to amend House Resolution
2473 to protect roadless areas in the national forest land surronding
the creek.

Bill could industrialize
Reck Creek wilderness
iments from logging and min
ing could run into Rock Creek,
threatening the fish. Logging
roads could kill the
U.S. Rep. Pat
wildlife in the areas
Williams’ wilderness bill ■ See relat
ed story,
surrounding the creek.
could flood Montana’s
page 4.
Rich Clough,
Rock Creek with indus
regional supervisor for
try, local environmental
Montana’s Fish, Wildlife and
ists warned Monday.
Parks, said bull trout are espe
“There’s pressure being
cially vulnerable to sediments
exerted on Congress to try and
that could cover the creekbed
cut the national forest at an
and prevent the fish from find
accelerated rate,” said John
ing aquatic insects to eat. Also,
Gatchell, the conservation
sediments could cover bull
director at the Missoulatrout eggs in their spawning
Bitterroot chapter of the
beds. “Once the eggs hatch,
Montana Wilderness
they have no oxygen,” Clough
Association.
said.
Williams’ bill, House
But the bull trout are not
Resolution 2473, would release
considered an endangered
28,000 acres of roadless lands
species. Dennis Workman, the
bordering Rock Creek for min
state’s regional fisheries man
ing and logging. The wilder
ager, said people who fish for
ness association is spearhead
bull trout in Rock Creek must
ing a drive to protect these
release the ones they catch.
lands by amending the bill. “It
This has helped preserve the
really is in the best interest of
fish.
Montana to fully protect Rock
Jerry Bush, the president of
Creek,” he said. “We need to
the workers’ union at the
make the case and say ‘yes’ to
Champion International Corp,
Rock Creek.”
mill at Bonner, agreed that the
Williams could not be
bill should not be amended.
reached for comment.
“Any time you lock up any suit
Gatchell said just a small
portion of Rock Creek timber is able timber it can be scary,” he
said. “If every special interest
suitable for logging because
group got exactly what it want
these lands have thin, rocky
soils; steep slopes and extreme ed, somebody would lose.”
ly slow growing periods.
Charles Keegan, UM’S direc
People who want to
tor of forest industry research,
support the amendment
said he doesn’t think the bill
to save Rock Creek can
will spark a “dramatic
write to Rep. Pat
increase” in logging, but Rock
Williams at the U.S
Creek still provides timber.
House of
“Pretty soon it adds up to a
lot,” he said.
Representatives,
Washington, D C.,
Gatchell said that if the
lands are left unprotected, sed

Kimberly Benn
Kaimin Reporter
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Editorials reflect the views of the board.

Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL--------

Students can
rock Missoula
with their vote

Letters to the Editor
need his support and more impor
tantly, his signature. He needs to
hear from us though, not just the bot
tling companies, (who consequently
Editor:
have given over $6 million in PAC
In an article from Sept. 1, Gordon
money over the past four years to
Opel of the Wellness Center justified
members of Congress who have voted
the recent tobacco bans on campus
against bottle bills.)
because, I quote the Kaimin, “the
MontPIRG is beginning an intense
university has an obligation to pro
letter writing campaign and needs
vide clean air to the people who come your help. We hope to send 1000 let
here.”
ters to Senator Baucus aver the next
I walk to school every day, so it is
four months urging him to support
obvious to me that Mr. Opel has
the National Bottle Bill. If you would
never breathed on the northern
like to help make a difference in the
stretch of Maurice Ave., nor on the
future of our environment, either
west side of the Music Building or
write a letter on your own or stop by
Corbin Hall, nor south of the Lodge.
the MontPIRG table in the UC for
Each of these outdoor areas is perme some examples and suggestions.
ated with putrid air.
Together we have the power to make
Was the tobacco ban truly to
this happen.
improve the air? Or was it mostly to
—Heidi Brown
provide a politically-correct smoke
senior, forest research management
screen to protect plans for extended
parking facilities on campus?
Each new or expanded parking lot
does several things for the campus
environment:
1. It allows, so invites, more cars
Editor:
onto campus—thus increasing the
With J.P. Betts’ refusal to step
amount of exhaust in our air;
down as the president of ASUM, he
2. It removes grass and shrubs
solidifies the belief of many students
that naturally filter air—thus
that he is not concerned with the
increasing the quantity of all stinks
well-being of the student body.
in our air; (New buildings do this
Regardless of how apologetic he is for
also!)
his actions, it will be extremely diffi
3. It lets people park closer to class
cult for ASUM to have a productive
so they won’t have to walk through
session this year. Especially with a
the schlock their cars demand we
person that a majority of senators
breathe—thus making it easier to
and students have no confidence in.
believe it’s all tobacco’s fault.
The purpose of a student government
UM now sits much like a hole in a
is to better the life of the students,
donut—surrounded by parking lots.
and to get these things done, co-oper
No matter which way the wind blows,
ation is necessary between the sena
it blows auto exhaust into every
tors and the president. With Betts at
building on campus.
the helm of ASUM, co-operation with
THIS IS the air quality problem on
the senators will be very hard to
campus. While it may be very trendy
earn, which will result in a school
to blame tobacco smoke, such an
year with few results. J.P., if you
attribution of blame does not even
cared for the University of Montana
begin to address the issue.
And so long as the administration you would have stepped down.
—Fitzhugh Elder IV
here uses “the number of new park
freshman, forestry
ing lots and buildings” to prove the

ontrary to what students
may have seen on cam
pus, voting can make a
difference.
For example, earlier this year
students voted to ban smoking in
the UC, resulting in a healthier
breathing environment for those
who choose to study or eat there.
But it’s time to move off campus
with your vote. ^Today’s primary
election will involve Missoula City
Council candidates from Wards, 1,
3 and 4.
Missoula is growing. And it
needB a plan for that growth.
Students should have a voice in
what is being proposed at city
council meetings because it affects
their quality of life.
One obvious way is to vote for
candidates who will listen to their
constituents’ concerns and then
vote accordingly. And students
have plenty of concerns that have
been ignored.
Every year students scramble to
find living spaces that fall within
their price range. The story only
gets worse as Missoula grows.
Garrison Evans was hired to
work for two years under Mayor
Dan Kemmis as a temporary city
employee to revise the city’s zon
ing ordinance. The city paid him
more than $60,000 during that
time.
The plan has been put on hold,
but the students’ needs continue
to grow. And the city continues to
grow.
Last February four UM stu
dents renting a house in the
Rattlesnake area faced eviction
because, according to the city zon
ing ordinance, they were not con
sidered a “family." That is, more
than two people living together
not related by blood, adoption or
marriage.
he fact is: it’s almost
impossible to find afford
able housing for more
than two. The solution: three,
four or more students advertise for
roommates and split the rent.
They are only trying to survive in
a city whose leaders neglect the
lifeblood of this community: the
students themselves.
There are more than 10,000
people on this campus who own a
big chunk of Missoula’s economy.
It’s time this city’s elected elite
cater to the hands that feed them.
But this will never happen if
you don’t vote.
And consider this: Montana
does not require registered voters
to be Montana residents. The only
requirement is that voters register
30 days before an election.
Register at the Court House
Annex on the Becond floor. There
is plenty of time before the
November elections if you miss
this one.
Remember, your vote may
change the way you are represent
ed.

B

S

—Francine Lange

Parking lots worse than
cigarettes

No cooperation with
Betts at the helm

“progressiveness and desirability” of
UM, the air will continue to worsen.
Even if they shoot every cigarette
smoker in Missoula.
—R.N. Baker
Mathematics department

Support the Bottle Bill
Editor:
The Bottle Bill is back. Once
again, MontPIRG is working with
other organizations nationwide to
pass the National Bottle Bill. Many
of you come from the nine states that
currently have a bottle bill, for some,
returning used bottles and cans to
the store for a refund has been a part
of life as long as you can remember.
Unfortunately, the rest of the nation
has been slow to follow suit.
Bottle Bills not only encourage
recycling, but reduce the amount of
solid waste dumped into our already
overflowing landfills. At no cost to
the consumer a National Bottle Bill
also creates jobs and revenue. Most
importantly, it reduces the amount of
virgin materials and energy used in
creating new containers, conserving
our natural resources.
What will it take to pass the
National Bottle Bill? Our own
Senator Max Baucus is the Chair of
the Environment and Public Works
Committee and the key person hold
ing up the passage of the bill, we

ASUM held hostage
Editor:
Howdy, this is Allison Grant. I’m
hoping you’ll lend an ear to the rea
sons several senators, including
myself, walked from Wednesday
night’s meeting. These are my rea
sons.
First, I wanted to express personal
dissatisfaction with President Betts’
clinging to power in spite of the stu
dents’ voices at the forum, at the
Senate meetings, and in the 800 sig
natures on the petitions. He said he
would listen. In confidence, he told
senators he would resign following a
vote of no confidence. In the end he
has betrayed those commitments and
my walkout was my response to his
disregard for the students.
He has shunned the students and
by staying on, has taken the senate
and the campus hostage. That’s not
right. I am aware that stalling the
senate makes it impossible to move
ahead. But I wonder if it’s appropri
ate for us to move in any direction
with a thief and a liar at our helm.
His offense was only a misde
meanor. A quickie plea bargain saved
him from facing a felony. Now he
wants his presidency. I’m sorry but
it’s not acceptable to reward to
reward a thief with a tiara and that’s
what I would have been supporting if

I had stayed at the
meeting.
Will the rene
gade senators par
ticipate in next
week’s meeting? Tm
not sure. Will J.P.
release ASUM from his
captivity? Welcome to Day #13 of
ASUM held hostage.
J.P., wake up, listen to the stu
dents, and let go.
—Allison Grant
ASUM senator

Smokers don't have
right to pollute
Editor:
I became outraged by recent
warped views expressed in the Sept
1 article entitled “UM students take
smoke-free UC cold turkey.”
Although there were many deplorable
statements made in that article, the
most ridiculous was from ASUM Sen.
Alison Redenius who was quoted as
saying, “Why should they be kicked
out of something that it’s their funda
mental right to do?”To Sen. Redenius
I say that with views like this, you
should resign your senatorship imme
diately. You don’t have a clue about
what a right is. Smokers have the
“fundamental right” to kill them
selves as long as they don’t bring the
rest of us along with them. We all
have the right to breathe clean air, to
not smell like industrial waste, to see
clearly across the room, and to not
have our streets, walkways, parks,
and forests littered by the salivated
nub of tar concentrate idly tossed
away by most smokers when their
stick no longer provides any more
hot, toxic “pleasure.”
As a biological creature, I am
forced to eliminate the wastes my
body produces through food synthe
sis. The next time I am in the UC and
sitting next to you, Sen. Redenius,
would you have me stand on a chair
and urinate on your hair and clothes?
Is it not my “fundamental right” as
part of the biota (and as a student
who paid for the use of the UC) to do
this with your blessing? This is exact
ly what a smoker does with their
smoke when he or she lights up next
to me.
How any cognizant person can put
a burning object to their lips with the
specific intent of inhaling the toxic
effluent directly into their lungs com
pletely baffles me. No one could have
possibly created a better intelligence
test than the cigarette.
—Todd E. Manes
graduate, geology

Doing the wrong thing
Editor:
Once again J.P. Betts has made
the wrong decision. I was not sur
prised when I heard the news of his
choice to remain in office. If Mr. Betts
is so concerned with doing the right
thing he should resign. I resent the
fact that a thief is representing me as
a student and this brings into ques
tion the quality of the student body
at U of M. If events continue to go the
way they’ve been going we should
look for the next student government
hopefuls in the state prison.
—JeffMoncalieri
sophomore, anthropology
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P R IN C I PL E S <>f SOUND R E T 1 R E M E N T I N V E S T I NG

MARIDEE HOPKINS, a junior in business administration, waits for her bed to be taken away. She was
given a smaller bed in return.

SWr KKJndn

Duniway residents made
their beds, now they're
going tn sleep in them
Jeff Jones
•Kiziznin Reporter

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But- starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you’d need to set aside
$219 a month to reach the same goal.

T

At TIAA-CREE we not only under
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research" are already enrolled in .
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Start -planningyourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it7
Mxw/nz/fi/ rf/z interest rate of 7.00% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would
produce very different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services.

UM Residence Life Director
Ron Brunel] averted near bed
lam last night after reaching a
compromise with Duniway Hall
students over the removal of
the popular wooden beds from
their rooms.
The females would have
been left with the shorter, tem
porary metal-framed beds,
which were put in this summer
in anticipation of overflow
housing.
Signs posted this weekend in
bathrooms on Duniway’s sec
ond and third floors told female
residents their wooden beds
would be removed Monday
morning.
Wooden beds were needed to
make bunks in overflow rooms
on the male floors of Duniway
to free up more floor space. The
wooden beds can be stacked
into bunkbeds, but the metal
beds can’t.
All but three males said they
would do without bunkbeds. In
the end, the only females giving
up their wooden beds were
those who volunteered.
Thirty-seven males remain
in overflow, most of whom are
in Duniway. All of the females
have been moved out of tempo

rary housing.
Brunell said the female stu
dents wouldn’t have to switch
to the metal beds if no more
males want the bunk-bed
arrangement.
Several female students
resented the fact they had to
read about the bed change via
signs posted in bathrooms.
Brunell acknowledged that the
situation was not handled the
way he would have liked and
took full responsibility. “We
didn’t communicate this as well
as we should have and I apolo
gize,” he said.
The protest began Sunday
night on Duniway’s third floor
when a group of female resi
dents discovered the signs and
began asking questions.
Several students said their
bedding was purchased to fit
the longer mattresses, and the
beds were useful for under
neath storage. The wooden beds
are also part of the permanent
furnishings in the rooms.
“I’m just getting tired of
being screwed by the universi
ty,” Maridee Hopkins said
before the meeting.
Hopkins, a resident of the
third floor, helped pass around
a petition that greeted Brunell
yesterday morning. More than
100 male and female residents
signed the petition.
Hopkins, a business admin
istration junior, said she and a
few other residents were
already upset at having an
extra roommate in their single
rooms the first few weeks of the
semester. Their anger grew
when they discovered yet
another inconvenience,
Hopkins said-Assistant Head
Resident Cherie St. Michel met
with the students Sunday.
Hopkins said, “We were irate
and yelling at (St. Michel). We
weren’t mad at her but she got
the brunt of it because she was
here.”
Brunell told the housing cus
todial staff to hold off on any
bed changes until he could meet
with students.
Jennifer Nichols, a junior in
wildlife, said she was happy to
be able to keep her longer wood
en bed. “I’m 6 feet 1 inch and
just don’t fit on the metal beds,”
she said.
Brunell thanked students for
tolerating problems caused by
the record overflow that peaked
at 220 on Aug. 20.
He said he understood why
students who applied early
were upset by additional room
mates, but told the crowd he
had a responsibility to students
needing a place to live.

_________ — Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, September 14,1993

Timber workers face layoffs
Kimberly Benn
Kaimin Reporter
Champion International
Corp, workers fearing lay
offs pleaded Montana lead
ers for support Monday
afternoon, but state and
local officials said they can’t
help until the mills’ new
owner takes over.
“We ask all of you here
today to help us out in any
capacity," said Jerry Bush,
the president of the workers’
union at the Champion mill
in Bonner, about five miles
east of Missoula. “We are
facing an uncertain future
and the threat of broken
dreams.”
Bush lamented to city
council members and other
officials at an informal gath
ering at Union Hall about
imminent layoffs at the
Bonner mill. He represented
more than 700 fellow work
ers at the mill whose futures

The following is a com
pilation of reports taken at
UM Campus Security from
Thursday Sept. 9 to
Monday Sept. 13.
•A resident assistant
found a bag containing an
undisclosed illegal sub
stance and drug parapher
nalia on the second floor of
Miller Hall. Campus police
took the bag for evidence.
There are no suspects but
police are investigating
the case.
•Marijuana smoke was
reported coming from a
room in Miller Hall. The
suspicious odor turned out
to be coming from several
students smoking ciga
rettes.
• CPR was administered
to a 16-month-old child in
married student housing
after the toddler fell while
climbing into a highchair.
The child’s parents took
the youngster to St. Pat
Hospital.
•A vehicle reported to
be leaking gas was actual
ly losing oil in the parking
lot behind the Lodge.
Police notified the owner.
•A blue Peugeot 10speed was apparently
stolen while secured to a
light pole for four days
near the Radio/T.V.
Building. The bike turned
up yesterday.
• Officers transported a
bike rider to Student
Health Services after the
rider fell on the Kim
Williams Trail. The stu
dent sustained a broken
collar bone.
•A red Murray
Roadmaster bike, valued
at $60, was stolen in mar
ried student housing. It
was recovered.
-Compiled by Jeff Jones

have been threatened since
the Champion mills were
put up for sale two years
ago.
Stimson Lumber Co.
recently bought the mills in
Bonner and Libby, about
225 miles northwest of
Missoula, where hundreds of
workers have received layoff
notices. Stimson will rehire
only 400 to 450 people in
Bonner when it takes con
trol Nov. 8. About 600 work
ers at the mill in Libby have
received layoff notices, but
Stimson will only rehire
about 180 people there.
Officials expressed empa
thy but said they couldn’t
act until they know how
many people will be laid off
and how those people can be
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-ATTENTION PROCRASTINATORS—

We want your story for a future issue.
Jot down your memories of procratinating and bring it to room 204
of the journalism building, or call 243-4310 and leave a message
with the features desk.

Go forth and multiply
Overcoming a fear of figuring
Francine Lange
Kaimin Features Editor
John Fear O’ Math walks
into the classroom and starts
perspiring. His heart does a
double-time kathump,
kathump’ that gets faster and
louder as moments pass. He
quickly finds a seat in the back
of the room and pulls out a
handkerchief. With a shaking
hand, he begins wiping his
brow.
The door flies open and in
strides his math professor who
walks to the chalkboard and
begins writing. John has trou
ble breathing. Suddenly he
feels sick, very sick.
These are extreme symp
toms of someone who fears
numbers, says Mary Jean
Brod, director of UM’S Basic
Skills Mathematics Program.
She defines math anxiety as
the “fear of doing anything
mathematical.”
Symptoms may include frus
tration, confusion, tension, a
sense of losing control and a
mental blank. Physical effects
range from heart palpitations
and sweating palms to butter
flies, and in severe cases, nau
sea.
And these may prevent a
person from taking even the
first step in getting help, Brod
said.
Others find ways around
math requirements by choosing
majors that require the least
math, she said. They may do
the same with jobs.
This avoidance may also cost
money. For example, students
may not be able to figure inter
est rates when doing compari
son shopping for a new car.
So, what causes anxiety?
“The problem has as much
to do with the attitude as the
aptitude,” Brod said. Some stu
dents don’t have the knowledge
needed to do the work, she said.
About half of the students
given math placement exams
this semester fell into the Math
100 (Intermediate Algebra) and
Math 005 (Introduction to
Algebra) classes, basic prep
courses for higher-level math
courses. Theoretically, students
who have graduated from high
school with college prep courses
should already have intermedi
ate algebra skills, said Brod.
But students may skip math
in their senior year. Or older
students at the university may
not have had math in
years.Students in basic skills
classes do not necessarily have
math anxiety. It can happen at
any level, she said.

Will Cowdrey, relaxation
therapist at UM’S Counseling
and Psychological Services,
said students may have the
know-how, but freeze up during
exams.
“In a sense, it’s a perfor
mance issue,” Cowdrey said.
He teaches breathing tech
niques that will help to relax
students.
Other issues weighing on
students’ minds may also dis
tract them from math.
Problems can be as serious as a
recent divorce, some form of
abuse or money problems, said
Ken Welt, counseling coordina
tor at UM’S Counseling and
Psychological Services.
Where can students go for
help?
The first stop should be the
math lab, located in B3 of the
Math Building. Tutors help
students enrolled in basic skills
courses (Math 100 and 005).
Students may work on assign
ments and receive help as they
work on them.
Tutor Marsha Stoddard, a
former math-phobic is now a
math senior. She started school
in 1987 with a faint memory of

algebra.
“If I ever knew it, I certainly
forgot it,” she said.
Her first experience with the
math lab was a positive one.
“I was afraid that people
would look down on me because
of my lack of math ability,”
Stoddard said. Instead, they
encouraged her.
“The best thing was, they
never laughed at me, ever,” she
said.
Now she has a very different
attitude toward math.
“I even think math is sexy,”
Stoddard said. “Sexy is sup
posed to be fun. It’s great;
there’s just no other feeling,”
she said with a laugh.
What about the people who
fail?
Very few who worked with a
tutor and did their homework
actually do, said Stoddard.
“You’d be surprised how
many people don’t open their
books,” she said.
Students Tutoring Students
provides one-on-one help for
any level of math. Students pay
$2.70 per hour for three to five
hours of tutoring a week and
can sign up in Corbin Hall,

THE UC BOOKSTORE IS

Tips for succeeding in math courses
• Start at the proper
level.
• Attend class faithfully.
• Set up a reasonable
study schedule.
• Plan regular blocks of
time in your weekly sched
ule to study math, prefer
ably soon after a math
class.
• Cut out distractions
(such as television), while
doing math problems.
• Read assigned materi
al carefully. Strive for
understanding rather that
memory.
• When necessary re-

Rooml42.
Private tutors charge from
$5 to $10 per hour. A list is
available through the math
department
A relaxation and stress
reduction support group meets
every Tuesday from 12:05 p.m.
to 12:50 p.m. at Counseling and
Psychological Services. Call
243-4711 to sign up. Individual
appointments are also taken.
Some common math myths
Brod wants to dispel are:
“Either you have it or you
don’t” she said. Not so. Most
people can learn the basics with
proper time and help. Another

read the material in books.
• Hand in homework on
time.
• Prepare for exams
throughout the semester,
not just last-minute cram
ming.
•Know when and how to
enlist the help of other stu
dents (Students who form
study groups tend to have a
greater success than oth
ers, Brod said.)
• Use the facilities that
are available on campus Math labs, tutoring and
counseling.

myth is that problems are
solved quickly without error.
True learning “incorporates
constructive floundering as part
of the learning process,” Brod
said. Students shouldn’t feel
frustrated if they don’t under
stand a concept the first time
it’s explained. “Reading math is
totally different from reading a
novel,” she said. “It takes some
longer than others to get the job
done.”
“As we often say,
Mathematics is not a spectator
sport,’ “ Brod said.

Photo
by
John Youngbear

Beginning
Monday, Oct. 4,
The UC Bookstore will
begin to pull textbooks
from the shelves. Please

make your purchases

before this date.

Bookstore |
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

Sat... 10 to 6
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COMING UP ...
The UM rodeo club was in action last
weekend, tomorrow in the Kaimin, meet
the team and learn their goals.

Dickenson
proves mettle
on football field

Dickenson off and running
After two games this season, sophomore quarterback
Dave Dickenson has won the starting position hands down
over junior Bert Wilberger. Compared to UM’S last two
starting quarterbacks, Brad Lebo who started 1991-1992,
and Grady Bennett,1988-1990, Dickenson seems to be hold
ing ground.
Stats after the first two games of each players’ first sea
son as starter:

Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter
After engineering the great
est comeback in school history,
and drawing rave reviews from
the Oregon coaching staff,
sophomore Dave Dickenson
erased any doubt about who the
starting quarterback would be
against Idaho State Saturday.
Offensive Coordinator Mick
Dennehy said Dickenson’s quick
delivery and intelligence on the
field make him a special player.
“He is as intelligent a foot
ball player as I have ever been
around,” said Dennehy.
In the first two games,
against South Dakota State and
Oregon, Dickenson has thrown
and run for a combined 773
yards, or 386.5 a game, which
ranks him third in the nation
(Division 1-AA) in total offense.
He also ranks 13th in passing
efficiency (161.6). Montana as a
team ranks third in the nation
in passing offense with 403
yards a game.
So far this year, Dickenson
has accounted for an amazing
ten touchdowns, while throwing
no interceptions.
Junior Bert Wilberger, who
was neck and neck with
Dickenson in the race for the
quarterback spot coming into
the year, threw for 38 yards on
six completions in limited
action. Dennehy said that the
coaching staff has great confi
dence in both Dickenson and
Wilberger.
“We believe we have two
excellent quarterbacks,” he
said.
Dickenson has used a bevy of
wide receivers in racking up
points and yardage in the two
games. Junior Scott Gumsey
ranks first in the nation averag
ing eight catches a game, and
13th in yardage (108.5) per
game. Senior Bill Cockhill is
averaging seven catches a
game, ranking him third in the
nation, and 128.5 yards, rank
ing him ninth. Junior Shalon
Baker and sophomore Matt
Wells have also been favorite
targets of Dickenson so far this
year.
In the second half against
Oregon, Dickenson led the Griz
back from a 19-point deficit,
and almost engineered an
improbable upset. Dickenson,
forced to pass on almost every
play, dodged in and out of a
fierce pass rush, and led the
Griz on scoring drives of84, 82,
and 80 yards. The comeback fell
just short, as the Griz lost 35-30
to the heavily favored Ducks,
but for a while, it seemed
Dickenson might recall some of
the magic that erased a 31point deficit against South
Dakota State the week before. “Dave Dickenson has got an
unbelievable desire for success
in him,” said Dennehy.
Dickenson will start his first
Big Sky conference game
Saturday when the Griz host
the Idaho State Bengals.

CAMPUS RECREATION
Fall Semester 1993 Intramurals
TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUES:
Limited spots still available.
Men's and Co-Rec Divisions.
Register Campus Rec FH 201.
First come, first served.

Joe Weston

SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK Dave Dickenson
fires a pass during the Grizzlies’ practice Monday. Dickenson was
named \UM’S starter for the season as the Griz open conference play
against Idaho State this Saturday at Washington-Grizzly stadium.

Top 10 Reasons
to Eat
Godfather’s
Buffet
10. Dessert is on the house.
9. The Lodge is serving mystery meat for
the third day in a row.
8. You’ll never leave the table hungry or broke.
7. Free pop refills to wash it down.
6. It’s “your turn to cook" and the fridge is bare.
5. Lots of food that never had legs.
4. Bucket o’ Beer only $6.95.
3 Meals should be more than macaroni & cheese
and ramen noodle soup.
2. Your mom would want you to have a balanced meal.
1. Breadsticks! Breadsticks! Breadsticks!

Godfather's Buffet
pizza, pasta, salad bar, spicy potatoes, breadsticks & dessert

Lunch: $3.49

Monday thru Friday 11 to 2

Dinner: $3.99

Tuesday & Wednesday 5 to 8

DELIVERY
downtown/UM

Godfather’s
Pizza.

247 W. Front
721-3663

V

DELIVERY

westside

3521 Brooks
721-4664

With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5 months.
AUTUMN SEMESTER 1993

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Tuesday,
September 14

3:00 - 5:00pm
Students

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your
career in law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video

"Your Career In Law"
Wednesday,
September 29

Tuesday,
October 5

3:00 - 5:00pm
Faculty/Staff
10:00 A.M. - Noon
Students

Appointments Appreciated

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

Representative at University of Montana
Career Fair - September 14,1993
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Bike route plan vague, speakers say
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter
While most of the 24 speakers
at Monday’s public hearing sup
ported a proposal to improve
routes and conditions for pedes
trians and cyclists, both propo
nents and opponents called for
more details.
The speakers, from a crowd of
about 100 people who attended
the city council meeting, present
ed testimony to the council, coun
ty commissioners and Chairman
ofUM’S Campus Development
Committee Jim Todd.
Representatives were also pre
sent from Lolo National Forest
and the U.S. Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks.

Both opponents and some pro
ponents who testified about the
proposed plan, which would
involve establishment and devel
opment of a network of side
walks, trails and bicycle-friendly
routes, questioned its lack of spe
cific details. Many called for more
public involvement.
Mike Bennett, Rattlesnake
Homeowners Association board
member and one of the chief
opponents to speak at the meet
ing, said he was uncomfortable
with the way the plan proposed
providing non-motorized travel
on every Missoula street
“Missoula is just not rich
enough to sign onto a plan with
an unlimited price tag,” Bennett
said. “We want to get away from

the idea of a utopian concept that
tries to address everything for
everybody.”
Speakers also expressed con
cern over the lack of a specific
price tag. Some questioned
whether local property owners
would be burdened with the cost
Many bicyders urged plan
adoption, saying it was muchneeded and overdue.
Geoff Badenoch, director of
the Missoula Redevelopment
Agency has said that the studen
t's role in the decision making
process is especially important
because they use the trails more
than other people.
The plan’s progress will be
charted during a meeting of com
mittees Thursday.

kiosk
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Large manilla envelope in Jour.
304 on Tuesday 9-7. Please return!
549-7282

Lost Black leather wallet Friday
around the Field House. Call Bill
543-8968.
Lost: Purple Sierra Designs Anorak
in stuffsack on Aurthor Ave. approx
8/30/93. Reward! Call 542-0227

Found: tennis racket acquire in BA
107A to identify.

Band seeks Homely Drummer.
Original material. Gig locally. Have
Snare, Highhat. Call 721-SHAG
ATTENTION
PROCRASTINATORS: Are you a
chronic lollygagger? A time fritterer?
We want your story. Jot it down and
bring it into the Kaimin today, or call
the feature desk. Your story may
appear in a future issue. Please
respond to: Kaimin Feature Desk,
RE: Procrastination, Journalism
Building 204,243-4310

BUSINESS OPPS.

Found: Oakley glasses - Identify at
UC info desk.

HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY! Earn up to $700
weekly between classes! How? Rush
SASE to: Mountain Town Resource
Center, P.O. Box 8031, Missoula,
MT 59807

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549-0543

Work Study position as Child Care
Aid. Close to campus. 9:00a.m. 1:00p.m., M-F, $4.75/hour. Call
Charlene 549-8017 days 549-7476
eves/wkends.

Found:Timex Ladies watch outside
Science Complex tues. night.

Pregnant? Let us help. Abortion
Alternative. Supportive Atmosphere.
Free
and
Confidential.
BIRTHRIGHT 549-0406 Call for
current hours.

Need assistance understanding
University requirements? Transfer
evaluations? WE CAN HELP! Free
walk-in advising by trained peer
advisors. No appointment needed.
Corbin Hall 142. Hours 8-12 and 1-5
Monday through Friday.

Attend the 5th Annual Big Sky
Career Information Fair. UC
Ballroom, Tuesday, Sept. 14, from
10:00-3:00p.m. Visit with over 30
business
firms
and
other
organizations
about
career
opportunities.
Speak English in Taiwan. Earn $20
per hour. Silvertip Tours 543-1562

Struggling with demands of school,
work,
family?
The
PEER
LISTENING CENTER is free and
confidential. No appointment needed.
East door of Health Service. 9-5
weekdays, 7-10 p.m. all week
including weekends.

Drop-in for a free pregnancy test.
Caring
and
Confidential.
BIRTHRIGHT 549-0406 call for
current hours.
Drugs can kill or make you ill. Break
your body and wreck your will. And
while your life’s your own, there’s
still no doubt: Drugs are one thing
you can live without. DAPP 2434711

Get Involved. ASUM now hiring
assistant directors for student
political action. Legislature and
campus action positions open. Pick
up your application in UC105.
Deadline Sept. 10,5:00 pan..
Volunteers Needed...to record
textbooks onto cassette tape. Call to
set appointment for Tape Training
with Frances at Disability Services 32 Corbin Hall (243-2243). YOU
CAN
MAKE
A
DIFFERENCE...ONE BOOK AT
A TIME!

Volunteers needed for five hours per
week at YWCA domestic violence
assistant
center.
Excellent
opportunity for personal growth,
developing communication skills,
gaining work experience. Apply
YWCA, 1130 W. Broadway or call
542-1944 Training begins 9-16.
Part-time computer help needed to
assist in maintaining company
computer system and programs.
Should be knowledgeable in
Database management and Novell
networking. Please send resume to:
Computer Help, Box 2867, Missoula,
MT 59806

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month + world
travel. Summer and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5696
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up to

$2,000+/mo.
teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many provide
room & board + other benefits. No
previous training required. For more
information call 1-206-632-1146 ext
J5696

Work study student needed in Plant
Genetics Lab. Lab experience
preferred. $5.00/hr. DOE Contact
Tam at 243-5722
Part-time vending route driver.
Approximately 4hr/day or 20hr/wk.
Flexible hours. Send letter of interest
and resume to P.O. Box 4287,
Missoula, MT 59806
We need you to help kids get their
feet wet! Afternoon swim instructors
needed at the YMCA. Contact Mike
Boyle immediately if interested. 7219622

Wildlife Laboratory Assistants Matson’s Laboratory. Junior wildlife
biology or zoology students.
Positions available part-time for
school year 1993-94. Start $5.50/hr.
Phone 258-6286 for application,
before 20 Sept. 1993.

Childcare Wanted: Occasional
afternoons, evenings, weekends.
Flexible. Two children, ages 3 and 5.
543-1931

Wanted Volunteer USHERS for
ASUM Programming Performing
Arts Series! Sign-up at Programming
office (UC 104).

EARN MONEY FAST! Delivering
Coupon Books. Easy work. 6-9 M-F,
544-3072
HELP: Daycare needed ASAP for 810 y.o. Evenings: 3-11, wknds. 5:30
AM.-2:30 P.M. in my home. Need
own transportation. Call 721-2246.
Leave message.
Childcare needed for two kids, 3
years and 6 mos. Lower Rattlesnake.
Monday and Wednesday 12 noon - 5
P.M. plus occasional evenings in our
home. Need own transportation, three
references. Send application letter or
resume and references to Box 7335,
Missoula, MT 59802

SERVICES
SEWING,
ALTERATIONS,
MENDING. 549-7780 ev day thru
9-30
Christian Mom/Former Teacher
would like to care for young children.
Call Tammy at 549-7270

Come to Body Basics for all your
body care needs from hair to toe. In
Rockin Rudy’s, 237 Blaine 7287815

FORESTRY STUDENT Pete Geddes enjoys an after-

noon jog on the Kim Williams Trail. The city’s non

Jon De^ieJ1I1^

motorized transport plan may eventually linkup the trail to the M.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Facully/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5- word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Need private tutor to practice
speaking and reading FRENCH? Call
728-7040 Ask for ‘Ernest’. Am
native speaker $5.00/hour.

Schwinn Sportsworld 12 speed. 5 y.o.
$50 Evenings 549-7289

TYPING

Christmas, Fly roundtrip/ Kalamazoo,
Grand Rapids, Chicago, Indy for
$315 or less! Call Jon 243-5012

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

TRANSPORTATION

AUTOMOTIVE
WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

YO-THERE! World’s Greatest
Motorcycle Rider!! NOT! MMSEP
MSF Motorcycle Rider Education
RSS Class. Last one for 1993!
Motorcycles furnished. Call 7287312 or 728-5755 for information.

INSTRUCTION
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

Elenita Brown Dance Studios 5420393

PERSONALS

COMPUTERS
For sale: Doghouse, 4-14”; 5-hole,
wheels w/z 4-season radial tires.
Phone:549-8627
Gibson 25cu Chest Freezer, w/5
baskets, 2 dividers. 6 y.o. $300 obo
Evenings 549-7289
Turntable (33,45,78 rpm) and radio
console. Evenings 549-7289 $25.00

VW Bus for sale. Rebuilt engine.
Psychedelic paint. $1700. obo 7217678
LapTop Word Processor, Tandy WP2
and Epson printer Complete $400.
721-2783
Neon Bud Light sign. $85 Call 7214238 after 5:00.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Non-smoking female, own room.
543- 4923

2 roommates needed - available now.
$200/mth plus utilities - Please call
Stefanie or Ann 251-6469. South
Hills. Male or female. Leave
message.

WANTED TO BUY

Apple HGS, 2M RAM, 20M Hard
Drive, System Saver, 3.5 and 5.25
Drives, Lots of Software, $700 obo.
Garth 251-2647

RECREATION
St. Mary’s Peak Day Hike - Sept. 18
. This peak offers great views of the
Bitterroot Wilderness. About 8 miles
round-trip.
Pre-trip meeting
Thursday, Sept 16, 5 PM. FH 214.
$10 covers leaders and transportation.
Register at Outdoor Program FH116

IMPRO. AUDITIONS
GUT INSTINCTS COMEDY
IMPROV group wants you to
audition for the hottest comedy group
this side of Butte. No experience
required, just respect for the
irreverent. Tonight, Sept. 14, 6-9 pan.
in the University Theatre. Questions?
Call Nigel at 721-3276

SPORTS
Campus Rec still has room for a few
co-rec and men’s touch football
teams. First come, first served.
Register Campus Recreation FH 201

MISCELLANEOUS
CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.

Visiting Faculty seeks house-sit for
February - May. Message at x4817

FOR RENT

BICYCLES
Welcome Back Students Free Gift to
the First 200 Students to show us
their ID. Bicycle Hangar 1801
Brooks

Basement bedroom for rent in single
mom’s home. $200/mo. Includes
util., kitchen, washer/dryer privileges.
3.5 mi. to campus. 543-3976 $150
dep.
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UM teaches ethics from unique angle, professor says
Nancy Storwick
for the Kaimin
After more than eight years
without formal discussions on
how to teach ethics, UM profes
sors will have access to at least
three seminars on just that
Deni Elliott Mansfield pro
fessor of ethics and public
affairs, said UM professors have
probably talked to colleagues
about teaching ethics classes,
but UM has never had a formal

seminar.
“Its not a matter of expan
sion,” she said. Instead, Elliott
said the seminars will allow pro
fessors and students to learn
from, and teach, one another.
Since the mid-1980s when
UM introduced the ethical and
human values perspective, one
of six liberal arts perspectives,
19 professors have attended one
seminar on how to teach ethics.
Participants in that seminar will
speak at Wednesday’s panel dis

cussion at 8 a.m. in the
Mansfield Center Conference
Room.
Wednesday morning’s semi
nar will focus on what it means
to teach ethics and to be ethical.
“One of the reasons I'm so
interested in ethics is that it’s
not a foreign field to anyone,”
said Elliott, who started at UM
last January.
Elliott said UM is unique in
its style because usually ethics is
taught by philosophy professors.

At UM, ethics is taught by a
variety of professors in different
professional fields, which Elliott
said allows students to learn
about ethics from a professor’s
practical experiences. Elliott,
who specializes in journalistic
ethics, teaches three ethics class
es.
Although anyone interested is
welcome to attend Wednesday
morning’s seminar, Elliott said
“Faculty seminars are called fac
ulty seminars because the focus

is on the professional level
research and teaching.”

WHAT:1993 Faculty
Seminar Series:
Teaching Ethics
at UM
WHEN: Wednesday,
8 a.m.
WHERE: Mansfield
Centerconference
Room, Mansfield
Library

rHEY!, DON'T JUST LOOK AT IT?

TAKE ONE!!
This is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich.

They're so unique, lhey'vc been
granted Federal Trademark Protection.

-OLE’S LAUNDROMAT-

They taste so good they're addictive.

"next to Ole’s at the Orange St exit"
Orange St. Travel Center

They are available in thousands of
different combinations.
This coupon is good for $ 1.00 off of
one AT REGULAR PRICE.

Hours: 6am-Midnight

STAGGERING OX
1204 W. KENT 542-2206

All new speed queen washers & dryers

The last day to return textbooks is...
Remember that a receipt

for the book and a photo

WBbWfESSEra

I.D. is required.

HOURS: M-E..8to6

UNIVERSITY

CENTER

SaL..10to6

5th ANNUAL

UM BIG SKY CAREER INFORMATION FAIR
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
10am - 3pm (open during noon hour)
Visit with representatives from approximately 40 corporations, government agencies and
graduate/professional schools from 5 states to explore your career opportunities.

For ALL students - NO charge

Freshman, Sophomores and Juniors:
•look for summer jobs and internships • explore your career options

Seniors and graduate students:
• search for a career position • research employers and distribute resumes
BDM Technologies, Inc.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana
Bonneville Power Administration
Cactus Petes Resort Hotel and Casino
Deaconess Medical Center
Denver Paralegal Institute
Drug Emporium, NW
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)
Gonzaga University School of Law
IDS Financial Services, Inc.
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
KMart Corporation
Montana Deaconess Medical Center
Montana Department of Revenue
NOAA National Weather Service
Norwest Banks
Norwest Financial
Payless Drug Stores
Sacred Heart Medical Center
Shopko Stores, Inc.

State Farm Insurance
Student Conservation Association
SuperValu, Inc. -Ryan’s Division
Target Stores
The U of M Careers and Student Services
The U of M Depart, of Cooperative Education
The U of M School of Business - MBA and MAcct
The U of M School of Law
U.S. Depart of Agriculture Farmer Home Admin.
U.S., Depart, of Agriculture Soil Conservation Serv.
U.S. Depart, of Agriculture Soil Conserv. Service
U.S. Depart, of the Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Dept, of the Interior Bureau of Land Mgmt.
U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service
U.S. Marine Corps - Officer Selection
U.S. Navy - Medical Programs
U.S. Peace Corps
VISTA (Volunteer in Service to America)
Walgreens

(A booklet describing these businesses and
agencies will be available at the door)
Sponsored by UM Career Services and
Department of Cooperative Education
Assisted by: UM Alumni Association
Career Connections: A Key to Success

